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Notice Trustee needed students'ouf
By Carrie Whitaker

alumni who are now professionals in their various fields. The
Other two positions are occupied
by one graduate student and one
undergraduate student.
"To be successful, a student
representative must maintain
a good relationship with the
trustees—that's how you do your
job," Clever said. "You have to get
the trustees to listen to you."
The student positions are
non-voting positions, but rely
on the impact the student
representatives can have in
conversation with the board.
Clever said he was surprised to
find how receptive and accepting
the trustees are to the student
representatives.
"My biggest surprise was
how much they care about the
University and the students,"
Clever said. "1 was surprised to
find how selfless they were."
The representative position is
non-compensative and Clever
said he worked an average of
15-20 hours a week on issues
related to the position.
lohn Moore, alumnus and
independent consultant for economic and community development, joined the Board ofTrustees
in 2003 along with Clever. Moore
said the next student representative has a lot to live up to in order
to fill the empty spot.
"Man has been an excellent
representative in the standpoint
of being clear and concise in
outlining what is going on campus — things we wouldn't necessarily hear or have insight into

COITOR-IN-CHIEF

Senior Matt Clever will graduate in May, and in his absence
the representative position to
the Board of Trustees, one of the
most influential undergraduate
positions at the University, will be
filled by a new representative.
The process of finding the next
two-year representative begins
this week.
Applications are due Friday,
Feb. 11 and interviews will be
conducted next week.
Clever, who has been
working with the trustees for two
years, said it is a challenging and
exciting role on campus.
"When 1 first began, I didn't
realize the magnitude of the
position," Clever said. "The representative must be someone who
cares about the University and
the students. It can be difficult at
times, so you need the passion to
keep working and fighting."
The Board of Trustees is
a group of 11 individuals who
are authorized by law to do all
things necessary for the proper
maintenance, and successful
and continuous operation of the
University
All positions are appointed by
the governor of Ohio. Clever was
appointed by Bob Taft two years
ago.
"If the governors office calls
you that's when ii really hits you,"
Clever said. "It is really a very
formal process at first."
Bowling Green's Board of
Trustees is comprised of nine

SO YOU WANT
TO APPLY, NOW
WHAT TO DO?
Applications
for
the Undergraduate
Representative on
the Boanl ofTrustees
are due Friday, Feb.
11. Applicants must
meet the following
criteria:
• Be a registered
voter in the State of
Ohio
•HaveaGPAof3.0

or better and be a
full-time student
• Be in good
standing with the
University's Bursar
Office.
Once chosen, the
representative will:
•Work on the Board
for a two year term
• Be responsible
for representing the
interests of BGSU
undergraduate students within the
context of the larger

from the students' perspectives,"
Moore said.
All public universities have
student representatives on their
Board of Trustees, but not all of
them specify that one be one
graduate and undergraduate student like Bowling Green requires.
Moore finds this very important.
"1 think if you don't deal
with both of those student
populations you are going to fall
short in making the University
one that has high credibility with
graduate students and undergraduate students," Moore said.
"It's sort of a no-brainer."
Applications can be picked up
at the front desk of the Student
Union or in the Undergraduate
Student Government office
located in room 404 of the
Student Union.
After
applications
are
collected Friday, applicants can
expect individual inteniews and

good for BGSU and
the State of Ohio
•While it is an
non-voting position,
the student will be
called upon to share
their opinions in a
thoughtful, assertive
and effective manner
• Be required to
be informed on the
current issues and
concerns of the students, faculty, staff
and Bowling Green
Community.

five applicants will be chosen by
the Student Board of Trustees
Selection Committee. The
selection committee will then
give the five applications to the
governor's office.
Clever said he has some
words of advice for the next
representative.
"Make sure you stay informed
and involved in a lot of
committees and groups," Clever
said. "You get to meet a lot of nice
people at the University. It is a lot
of fun to watch the growth take
place from the inside."
He
hopes
the
next
representative will continue the
good work he has seen the Board
do over the past two years.
"People think of Bowling Green
as an individual institution, but
it is pan of the state education
system," Clever said. "So the
position does not just represent
lie;, but the entire system."

to help peers

By Laren Weber

cannot get from many other
places or any other places."
The program requires that
Coming out and accepting your true identity may be students be screened before
easier with the "Out @ BGSU" entering the group. It not only
program that has resumed at allows counselors to get to know
the student, but also provides
the University this semester.
The Counseling Center is them with insight into the
offering this support group for types of issues the individual is
students to talk about issues struggling with.
"The purpose of the
relevant to sexual orientation
screening is just to see what
or gender identity.
The
program
was they're questioning with |and|
created in fall 2003, but has how can we better help them,"
been revamped to better serve Damania said. "So if they join
the group before they do, we
students at the University.
"Wegaveitapurpose, (and] we can get some materials ready for
gave it core values," said Nicky propping ourselves."
Individuals are often raised
Damania, graduate assistant
for the Center for Multicultural to believe that we are supposed
and Academic Initiatives for to be heterosexuals, said Chen.
LGBTA-Q programs and The lack of exposure to queer
services in the LGBTA-Q communities makes it more difResource Center. "I believe we ficult for students who are quesare a little bit more prepared for tioning themselves to accept it.
"When they are struggling
different individuals to come."
Motivation to create the with their own, trying to figure
program two years ago was due out who they are or acceptto the fact that many students ing who they are, that kind of
who were questioning their message often times |is| played
sexuality or identity did not feel in the back of their head, no I'm
comfortable expressing their not' or 'I shouldn't be.'" she said.
concerns to other students,
Although individuals often
said Bai-Yin Chen, psychol- struggle with questioning
ogy resident at the Counseling their own sexuality, students
overall have started to become
Center.
"I think the best thing we more accepting of lesbian, gay,
can offer is a safe place and a bisexual or transgendered
supportive
environment students, Chen said.
"1 think the society In
because
we
emphasize
confidentiality." shesaid.'l think
we provide something they
OUT, PAGE 2
SENIOR RCP0R1ER

GSS appoints new
representatives

TWAS A SUPER PARTY

By Nicoleta Laura Cismas
REPORTER

Ashley Kuntz BGNews

SITTIN' ROOM ONLY: Brothers and friends enjoy each other's company at the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity house while watching the
Super Bowl last night. The fraternity rented a big screen television tor the party.

New
Graduate
Student
Senate President and former
Vice President Luke Nichter's
first meeting dealt with
appointing new vice president
and representative at large, the
Academic Bill of Rights and the
OhioUNK crisis.
Former GSS President
lacquelyn
Walters,
who
stepped down at the end of the
previous session, was present
at the meetings as a Family and
Consumer Science Senator and
will help smooth the transition
process.
Deanna Woodhouse was
appointed vice president and
luan Giraldi was appointed
representative at large.
"Senators and officers recommended me and believed I was
good for this position," Giraldi
said. "Their good opinion of
me motivated me to accept
tiiis position and I am really
interested in the GSS projects."

"I am looking forward
to working with Luke the
president, because we have a
good working relationship and
our ideas and approaches to
work complement each other,
" Vice President Woodhouse
said. "I am also looking forward to working with the other
members of the Executive
Council, and to promote the
Graduate Student Senate to the
campus community."
At their previous meeting GSS
tabled a resolution on the hard
waiver insurance and decided
on inviting Dr. Glenn Egelman,
director of the Student Health
Center to join their meeting on
Feb. 18.
Dr. Lorraine Haricombe,
Dean of Libraries came to speak
on die OhioUNK crisis and said
a funding shortfall could drastically impact BGSU research.
The focus of this meeting
was Ohio Senate Bill 24. the
academic bill of rights for
GSS, PAGE 2

Mayor urges students to run for city council positions BG NEWS
By Miranda Bond
FEATURES EDITOR

With University students
making up just under 70
percent of Bowling Green's
population, Mayor lohn Quinn
is urging students to take a role
in local government. In the
upcoming November election
all four ward council positions
and two council-at-large positions will be on the ballot.
The Feb. 17 deadline to turn
in petitions to run for city council is quickly approaching and

Quinn said that he has seen little
enthusiasm from community
members to run for council.
"I think we are very anxious
to see citizens of any age run for
city council," he said.
Quinn was recendy on campus
to talk to the College Republicans
in hopes of sparking interest.
He explained that since a large
percentage of students make up
the population of the city, the
University should have a voice
on council. The 2000 census
reported Bowling Green's popu-

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

™.™
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lation as 29,636. The University
reports an enrollment of 20,300
total students, including undergraduate and graduate students.
Students make up the majority
of the population of the city.
"Any time the University has a
voice it benefits the students and
staff," Quinn said.
Sarah Tomashefski, first ward
council member, agreed that
because smdents make up such
a large proportion of the city that
it is important that their concerns are represented. In 1999

Tomashefski put this philosophy
into action and campaigned for
her current position. At that time
she was a junior at the University.
"My parents just patted me on
the head and thought it was just
some passing phase," she said.
But
her
interest
in
council turned out not to just be
a phase.
She is now in her third term
and sixth year of being on
council. She learned her spot
by working hard to campaign.
She spent seven days a week

dividing her time between
amending city council meetings,
going to events in the city and on
campus andgoingdoortodoorto
introduce herself to die ward.
Tomashefski
also
attributes her first victory to her
involvement on campus before
deciding to run. She stressed
that a student will already have
support if they are involved on
campus in organizations.
"Anyone who decides to run

CORRECTIONS
"Discussion tackles
gay black issues"
In Friday's article, Ramona
Coleman was indirectly
misquoted.
Coleman had not made
reference to the issues stated in
the sentence, "This as a result
of the black community's
oversexualization."

COUNCIL. PAGE 2
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Group provides outlet for people questioning sexuality
OUT. FROM PAGE 1

general on college campus is
becoming more accepting of
gays, lesbians, bisexual and
transgendered students," she said
I towever, I Mill think we have .i
long waj iii go. Its great we have
made such progress, Inn at the
same nine we also know that we
Mill havea lot of work to do."
Students may not realize
thai simple phrases often used
around campus such as 'Mxfre
gay1 "I lh,Us MI J;,I\' can he
detrimental toanindiYiduilllim s

confused about his or hex sexual
orientation, I >amaniasaid
"It creates an environrneni that
is not suitable for Individuals who
air struggling with their sexual
identity, he said.
i duration and awareness arc
major components in dealing with
arq situation, and are things that
arc lacking with the sometimes
sensitive topic of sexuality and
gendei identity .\ large majority of
students ai theUniversin are from
small towns Inl trio and have not
been introduced to queer or queer
communities, Damania said.

' I don't tliink it's not supportive;
I think it's more that they're not
aware and not educated" he said
Students
usually
start
questioning themselves around
the time they enter college. They
are away from their parents and
away from the community they
grew up In and Ix-gin to become
more independent, Damania
said.
"ISy having a group like this.
it slums students that they
can question themselves and
hopefully
by
questioning

Student senate targets bill
GSS. FROM PAGE 1
higher

education.

senators Steve Swanson and
Zach Hilpert from American
Culture
Studies
submitted a resolution expressing
opposition to the bill.
"Steve and I both feel
that the Ohio Senate Kill
24, even if it stale- the goal
to
protect
academic
freedom, has an opposite
effect due to its ambiguous
language'' Hilpert said. "If the
bill is passed, it will be the
courts who decide what is
discussed in the classroom,
not the university. IWs could
cause a problem because the
legislators don't understand
the needs of the classroom as
teachers da Such a bill takes
awaj teacher's right to do
their job."
Senator Suanson pointed
out the passages from the
bill thai raised their opposition: Tacult) and instructors
shall urn use their courses or
their positions for the purpose ol political, ideological.

religious or anti-religious
indoctrination. Faculty and
instructors shall not infringe
the academic freedom and
quality of education of their
students
by persistently
introducing
controversial
mater in the classroom or
coursework that has no relation to their subject of study
and that serves no legitimate
pedagogical purpose."
"The issue is that the bill
is so broadly and so vaguel)
formulated that it could be
easily employed to abuse."
Senator Suanson said. This
is how totalitarian regimes
started. In having the power
to decide what people
should learn Another point
is that the bill outlines that
knowledge
should
be
leached individually, without
debating
issues
with
colleagues,
and this is
not true, because people
learn from interacting and
struggling
against
other
individuals."
In their resolution. Swanson

and Hilpert said that the
ambiguous language of Bill
24 aims to explicitly forbid
the discussion of contentious topics and controversial
opinions in both public and
pi ivate college and university
classrooms, stifles the exploration of opposing viewpoints
and discourse on controversial subjects, and delegates
thepowei to censor classroom
discourse, therefore denying
basic lights of free speech to
students and faculty.
Representative at Large
Aaron Singleton suggested
a system that could make
faculty accountable and allow
students to improve programs
by bringing feedback and
having a voice
"This could be conducted through surveys In class
about the curriculum, the
coordinators, and through
basing a representative at
the graduate college, which
already exists, to my surprise."
Singleton said.

themselves, they'll be more
comfortable on campus," he said.
As more people become
comfortable expressing their
identity, and it's more common
to know someone who identifies
themselves as queer, the level of
acceptance should increase as
well, Chen said
Once there are more people
who are out and people have more
interaction with people they know
that are gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender, they will become
more aware that they are human

A. Switch was mandated by Ohio Boaid of Regents
B. University responded to student vote
C. University lesponded to faculty vote
D. Allowed moie time for harvesting crops
■

due to confidentiality, those
interested must call 372-2081 for
the location.
Vision is another outlet that
students can turn to with their
questions about sexual orientation and gender identity. The
student-led support group provides a supportive environment
to all members of the queer
community at the University.
Vision's general meetings are
held every Tuesday and Thursday
at 9 pan. in the Women's Center in
107 Manna Hall.

Supreme court justice to plead guilty
rue

ASSOCIMCO PRESS

- A state Supreme
Court justice talked about having a drink and drunken driving
offenses before she was arrested
and charged witli driving under
the influence, according to squad
car videotapes.
Itistice Alice Robie Resnick,
65, of Toledo, is scheduled to
appear today in Bowling Green
Municipal Court, one week after
State Highway Patrol troopers
pulled her over on Interstate 75
in Wood County.
Her
attorney.
Sheldon
Wittenberg, filed a request
Thursday indicating she wants
to change the innocent plea she
entered last week. He has not
stid what it will be. A telephone
message was left yesterday at his
office.
COLUMBUS

The State Highway Patrol
released a videotape Friday of the
arrest. Sgt. William H. Stidham,
a supervisor called in by the
trooper who pulled her over,
informs Resnick he can smell
alcohol on her breath and Cells
her he wants to prevent an
accident.
Resnick assures the sergeant
that she can drive safety, but he
asks her to take a portable breath
analysis test.
Resnick lowers her voice and
says, "I did have something to
drink.
Resnick
also
repeatedly
asked Stidham to let her go and
acknowledged
she
didn't
listen to a trooper and a Bowling
Green patrol man when they
approached her state-owned
2001 leep Grand Cherokee
parked at a gas station. Several

drivers had called 911 to report
an erratic driver and read the
vehicle's license plate number.
"My God, you know I decide
all these cases in your favor," she
tells Stidham. "And my golly, look
what you're doing to me."
When Resnick agreed to take
the portable alcohol test, she
registered 0.22 percent, more
than twice the blood-alcohol
legal limit in Ohio of 0,08. The
portable test can't be used as
evidence in court.
"I don't believe that test,"
Resnick savs in the tape. "Do you
have another test I can take?"
She refused to take an
official evidentiary Breathalyzer
test, which means an automatic
one-yeai license suspension and
a three-year ban from driving
si,itc vehicles.

City council position open
COUNCIL. FROM PAGE 1

and is not currently involved in
things may find themselves a
little bit behind," she said.
She also pointed out that it's
a gtxrd first step to be Involved
in a political organization. She
started out as a member of
College Democrats, and received
a good amount of financial support and help fund raising though
the Democratic party. Running
for city council can become pricy
because of things like campaign
advertisements, yard signs and
other devices that are used to get
the publics attention.
Tomashefski's campaigning
efforts were successful in getting
her elected, but then came the
next challenge, acclimating to her
new duties. Site said at first she
was intimidated, even though she
had been attending meetings for a
year as an observer.

Why did BGSU switch from semesters to quarters
in the 1968-69 year?

beings,'' she said. "They arc not
anything less than heterosexual
individuals."
Respect is hard to achieve
anywhere, but Damania hopes
the University will become a place
where individuals treat other
individuals with respect
"Whatever your beliefs are
and whatever your identity is, it's
respected because when it comes
down to the common denominator, everyone is human."
"Out 9 BGSU" meets cm
Wednesdays from 7-8 p.m., but

"It's hard sometimes because
you don't know ail of the ins and
outs," she said. "When you are
trying to figure all of that out you
are coming from a disadvantage."
She quickly learned that she
had to represent her constituents
equally and not just focus on
student's issues. She said that it is
hard for a student to get elected
and especially re-elected if they
don't fight for residents in their
ward as hard as they fight for
students The only way for her
to get respect from the other
inemlx'is was to listen.
"You are one voice on city
council.'' she said. "If you come at
it and aren't willing to look at I K it h
sides you won't get very far."
Mayor Quinn also advised that
students need to consider the
responsibility that they will lie
taking on as council members
before running.

I hey have to realize that it is a
yeat round job, and they have to
realize that they represent more
than the student body/ he said.
Both Ouinn and lomashafski
agreed
that
being
on
council can be a wonderful
experience for students because
the] get to practice what they are
learning in the classroom in the
real woricl. lomashafski said that
being on council is like no other
experience and recommended that if students have a true
interest, they should run.
Students who are interested in
running lot a ward position must
turn in a petition with at least 25
signatures and no more than 75
signatures to the Wcxxi County
Board of Elections along with a
$45 tiling fee, Ihej must also live
in the ward where they nm for two
years while they are serving as a
council member.

Dont beWarm
leftupinwiththe Cold
' NEWL9VE
Rentals

One Bedroom Apdrlmenls

SuH^Unef

■ 330 '/i N. Churdh St.: Unfurnished upper
duplex. $365/mo. plus utlllt
• 125 CUy St. #Di Unfurnished apt. $360/
mo. Resident pays eiec.

Vacation packages include air from Toledo, hotel, transfers & morel

PUERTO PLATA

The best all-inclusive

value in me Caribbean!

ARUBA

5

AIR ONLY from 399-

Pristine beaches, donling casinos & Dutch charm!

-:£:- Bahia Principe San Juan
4ms g>1™ s699'
Beocbffonr iewn *clti 2«KXJI olMusm smxe!

0 Brickell Boy Beach Club
M from *989"
Perfect dime la vduecoreows wccimers; restaurants, shops S too* neortry!

lANlUN The world's HI beach destination lor

r UN IA V.ANA Amazing beaches, soaring

non-stop fun in the sun!

palms, casinos & Merengue!

;,;.'■ Club Carrousel (onain
7ms© Irom s829' i$ Punta Cano Princess
7nts© from sl049"
tamo* hotel mrwes from dowitowi. toting distance to loBoom' itscontque!
Mm, famrlrfiiendry resort mm Ml exchange privileges oTtwosislei properties!

NAJJAU

High-energy beach destination with

glamorous casino action!

COSTA RICA Great beaches, bubbling hoi

•131 CUy St. #A-D: Unfurnished upper and
lower apts. Resident pays elec. #A $420,
»B $340. #D $345/mo. #B Rented.
> 222 S. College #1 8. #2: One bdrm
furnished ($15 per mo.) or unfurnished
apts. Close to campus. Off-street parking.
$395/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $495/ for
a 9 mo. lease. Resident pays $20/mo. for
unlimited gas heat, water and sewer.
Resident pays elec.
i 228 S. College #A-|: One txlrm furnished
($ 15 per mo.) or unfurnished apts.
Off-street parking. $395/mo. for a 12 mo.
lease, $495/mo. for a 9 mo. lease.
Resident pays &.$20/mo. for unlimited gas
heat, water and sewer. Resident pay elec.
#G Rented

• 318 Conneaut #C: Unfurnshed apt. in a
house. $375/mo. plus elec.
320 Elm St. HAD: Spacious apts.
completely furnished. Off-screet
parking. Resident pays elec. $385/mo.
for a 12 mo. lease. $485/mo. for a 9 mo.
lease. #B Rented.
114 S. Main St. #5, 7, 9: apartments
located downtown above wizard
Graphics. Laundry facilities. Resident pays
elec. #5 - $380/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
$480/mo. for a 9 mo. lease. »7. 9 - $335/
mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $435/mo. for a 9
mo. lease.
• II7N. Main St. #1-10: Unfurnished apts
located downtown. Lundry facilities.
Residents pay utill. Dishwasher. $365/mo.
for a 12 mo. lease. $465/mo. for a 9 mo.
lease. #2. 6. 10 Rented
• 208 t. Merry #0: Lrg. unfurnished upper
duplex. $340/mo. plus utill.

springs, active volcanoes & exciting adventures!

ftj Nossou Bench ...
7nts Irom ^89'
lost i0 min ham dowitowi Nossou on o 3000' stretch ol nhne sond beach!

v;J- Grand Papagayo
_ ObyOuAiiKd..
by tkuM
7nts ® I™ $1279'
lovely hotel with amomg views of Popogoyo Boy!

' 234 Vi S. College HUP: One bdrm
unfurnished upper, back aparment.
Off-street parking. $395/mo. for a 12 mo.
lease. $495/mo. for a 9 mo. lease.
Resident pay utill.

One low, votW
Riviera Maya, Cozumel & Orlando tift
packed p"*el
V^ffl
Uimk.
mUniUnh,
fanrMMvixMfel
Iml
Packages Also Available

* 224 'A Troupt Unfurnished upper
duplex. Off-street parking. Residents pay
utill. $365/mo.
• 128 W. Wooster St. *l: Unfurnished apt.
located. Resident pays elec./heat. $310/
mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $4IO/mo. for a 9
mo. lease.

FLY TOLEDO EXPRESS AIRPORT
TromMeridlon Airline.

Cost

- Comfort. ComerHence. > This is the way to SO.

" \tl'i-rti«n prion available for bookings tnuile electronically through your travel agent or on
rvww. v-acationexpreis.com: prices higher ifbookrd through Vacation Experts call center. Package prices are
ioubfe occupancy. Air onl\ prfcuMrv roumltnp. per person. Seats at advertisedp'net are
| artures only in March, may ml hi- annlabte on every flight ami tire valid for new bookK*J valul for group bookings. I lights operated by iransMendian Airlines. Prices </.■ •
tatty ftf tmd other prefaid US and foreign Ml
■ ' ■ $108.10 per person.
and DoMttNCM Republi, towfe Kin/ ISIOI must be paid to local authorities.
i IM without notice. See web site for hotel rating explanation
■ bookings within 15 days of departure requiring original <not faxed! travel documents.
1
'
r omissions. Must book by 02/10/05. See Participant Agreement for dehuls.

for rtsCTVitions «ll I-80O--HW-W17 or b«ok onlirw ij www.v«<tionfxpress.<om

111 Vi Oaki Lrg. unfurnished lower
duples. Non-smoking living establishment.
Resident pays utill. $425/mo. for a 12
mo. lease.

• 920 Wooster ((Lower: Furnished lower
apt. Decorative fireplace, off-street
parking, on site laundry. All free utill.
$395/mo.

rZ.

fault -a,***.
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SPANISH CLUB MEETS TONIGHT IN BA116
BGSU Spanish Club informational meeting will be
held in Business Administration room 116 from
8:00 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. tonight. If you can speak
the language or enjoy the culture, get to know us
and get involved! For more information contact:
mmelcho@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

CAMPUS

getalife
^^L
J
^••eeeel*"^

rhe calendar of cwnts is taken from
http^/events.bgsu.edu7

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Owens Comm. College has
record spring enrollment
By Trftani Mcltenzie
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

As attending college after
high school becomes increasingly the norm, enrollment at
i ini\ ersities continues to rise.
Unfortunately, the rise in

enrollment is accompanied by
Dinner Theatre Tickets
The Center for Multicultural &
Academic Initiatives 16th Annual
Dinner Theatre Show: [he 80's
Pt. 2: A Night to Remember!
February la and 19, 2005
at 7:00 p.m. in the BowenThompson Student Union Grand
Ballroom. I.njoy an evening of
entertainment provided bj
licsu's Bnest students, Faculty
and staff 1 kkets are on sale now
intheCentei fbi Multicultural &
Vadi'ini. Initiatives
For More information call:
372-2642
424 Saddlemire simian Services
Blag.

Disease Info [able, Sponsored by
\lpha Phi
Union IMry

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
UAOPubUcitj fable
Union Lobby

Caring For Yourself While Caring
[or Oarers
Caring ini \cun-eli'While Caring
foi Others A Support Group
Faculty, Graduate Students and
si,lit ate Invited to join us for
resource information, support
and coping techniques,

9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
lehovahfe Witnesses Dtble
(Alton Lobby
10:00 a.m.(o 2:00 p.m.
International
Program
Information [able
Union Lobby
10flOa.m. to 3:00 p.m.
>uHA Merchandise Sale and Heart

10KX)a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Vfrican- \mericanCoinCoUection
Display, Sponsored by Phi Beta

Sigma
Union Lobby

II :00 a.m. to 2.-00 p.m.
Miracle I .nils Sale
I lance Marathon will be selling
Miracle (aids from the < Mid i en's
Miracle Network to raise money
tor Dame Marathon
Union Lobby
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Bring your lunch!

Women's (enter. I08A Hanna
Hall
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Cooperative
Education,
Internship and lull-lime

Opportunities:
Computer Science and MIS
Finance
Supply Chain Management
Employers will be seeking
Computer Science, Mis. Finance
and Supply Chain Management
candidates. Recruiters will be
scheduling interviews for the
following day, February 8,2005.
302 Union
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
European Havel flps8iTricks
\iv you (raveling to Europe over
spring break, dt even looking to
Study abroad this summer or
nod semester? Come gain some
tips and tricks thai can help you
famiHarize yourself to a foreign
country, as well as great advice
from tin1 Study Abroad and
International Student Office.
Tor more information contact:
len Ward |sward0bgnetbgsu.
edu
Union Room 201A

a steady rise in tuition.
With the rise in tuition, more
students seem to be turning
to community colleges to save
money.
Owens Community College
has more than doubled its
spring semester student
enrollment by 133 percent,
according to Brad Meyer,
public relations coordinator for
Owens.

firm believer In the "life-changing'' powers of art. Sponsored by
the School of An and the Medici
Circle.
Fine. \ns Center - Room l IUI

7:0(1 p.m.
Visiting Artist: Paul Greenhalgh
The BGSU Student Ceramics
Organization will host live
,n lists-in -residence in the
Ceramics studio the week of
February 7th to 11th. Visiting
February 7th and 8th is Paul
6:00 p.m.
\lfl talks presents ... Dr. Don Greenhalgh, President of Nova
Bacigalupl "What's New?: A Scotia College of An and Design
University. Greenhalghs most
Museum Director's Perspective"
President, Director and CEO, recent book is The Persistence
u! c iait. I he Applied Arts Today
Toledo Museum of Art

of transferring classes may not
be all thai is drawing students

Owens has the lowest tuition
of any academic institution in
Ohio without a levy, according
to Meyer tuition is $2,660 per
semester.
Bill Ivoska, vice president of
Student Services says the rise
in tuition at other universities
and colleges has helped to raise
their enrollment.
"Now, what we're seeing is
thai many university students
will complete their entire
freshman or sophomore
year and then transfer to a
university." Ivoska said.
Owens
has
transfer
agreements with over 20 other
colleges and universities
However, the price and ease

to Owens.
Owens has seen an
increasing number of students pursuing careers within
the School oi ilealth Sciences.
This college offers programs
In rhe areas of dental hygiene
occupational or physical
therapy.
nursing
and
hospitality management The
school has seen a 4 percent
increase in students enrolling
in the health care program.
Ivoska estimates about 30
percent ol students are in the
transfer program at Owens.
with the other 70 percent in a
technical program.

12002, A&C Blade London); prior

7:00 p.m.
Cocoon Shelter benefit show
volunteer meeting

to joining NSCAD University he
was the I lead of Research at the
Victoria and Albert Museum in
I iindcin. His book Ihe Modem
Ideal. Ihe Rise and Collapse
of Idealism in the Visual Arts
from the Enlightenment to
Post Modernism is due to he
published in October.
Fine Arts Center - Room 204

Women's Center, 107 Hanna Hall

9:00 p.m.
Alpha Phi Cardiac I are Week
Kick-Off Meeting
OscampHattlOlB

Emm large Bedrooms Availatile!

Omarosa from'Apprentice'
offers BG audience attitude
Omarosa is already well on her
way
"I'm not an entertainer, I'm a

By Sean Corp
PUISE EDITOR

Money power and respect
these were the three main business woman." she said.
Her resume seems perfect
topics of discussion during
she has
Saturdays sixth annual Black evidence < >t that
issues Conference held In the branched out from her
Union. They were also topics post-Apprentice success, -is
wrv dear to Omarosa Maniguah well as turned a pre- Apprentice
StaUWOrth, the keynote speaker business career Into ventures
such as running a lobbying firm.
of the conference.
a production company,
"Go where the
a clothing line, as well
money is." Omarosa
as being involved as an
said.
The most
actress and a writer
important thing is not
Where some may
to follow your dreams,
see being typecast as a
but to make enough
teality IA'"hitch"nun he.i
money that you can
drawback. Omarosa has
follow your dreams in
used the experience to her
your spare time, she
full advantage.
said.
OMAROSA
"I think it's great to be
Omarosa is not
Speaker
perceived as strategic
someone who prefers
and clever and ambito measure ones worth
in millions. She thinks much tious and smart* she said. But
bigger than that. She has set when (hey confuse her portrayal
her sights on being an Oprah on the Apprentice with who she
sryle mogul that will be worth a is as a person she says she gels
billion dollars, have a great confused. "Its like watching
amount of economic Influence somebody play poker ... it's just
part of the game," she said.
and also political Influence.

VARSITY LANES
$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
Who:

To
those
who
ma)
question whether a reality IA
star is worthy enough to be the
keynote speaker at a business
conference.
Omarosa
is
confident in her resume.
"I never have to validate my
existence, not will I validate those
who question my worthiness."
she said. "I am sure if you put my
credentials next to any speaker
you've had here in the past 1 will
piolubh be mi ire than proficient,
HI exceed their credentials''
(Imarosa spoke as part of the
conference, which also included a
seriesofpresentationsandgroups
dealing with topics important to
minorities entering the business
world. Sessions included talks on
economic discrimination, roles
of African Americans in higher
education, homosexuality in the
black community and talks on
money, power and respect.
"She presented motivation."
said W. Dean Kendrick, who
presented a program called IIIS-P-F.-C-T, which dealt with the
relationship between money,
power and respect.

"One of the keys is to
motivate." Kendrick said, "You
have to get people up and out
and moving and then you have
to channel them."
I low ever, she found Omarosa'S

particulai Interest in money to
be slightly disheartening. She
felt that there was a danger that
the importance of education
and for minorities to be future
educators would be lost in
Omarosa's message.
" I here is a lot of power in education, but there is no money, but
we don't want to drain that field."
kendrick said. The conference
was attended by members from
the Black Student Union. latino
Student Union, the Obsidian, the
('eniei of Multicultural Affairs
and Academic Initiatives and the
Smart Program.
Tire goal of the conference this
yeai was, "getting the knowledge
to empower ourselves," said Ryan
I can. chair of the Black Issues
Conference this year. It is an
excellent opportunity because it
is a chance of peers to educate
other peers. Leary said

www.preferredpropertieico.com

•
•
•
•

Make your home at:
Piedmont
Fox Run
Mini Mall Apts.
Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.
Bowling Green, OH

■ Triplex- small pets allowed

■ And other locations!

419-352-9378

FREE

»a
membership privilege 10

Cherry wood Health Spa
•
•
•
•

Indoor Heated Pool
Newly Renovated
New Equipment
Sauna

We Vo Mondays
Like No Place Else!

f*^**!
Enjoy a double order of
sieak, chicken, or combo
fa jiias (enough for iwo) for
jus* *11! And frosty, 10 02.
Top Shelf or Caribbean
Margaritas are only *2*

Any college student

When: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
9:00- 11:00 p.m.
,
.
On Mondays the entire center is reserved for
college night. So no college student will be
turned away!
Where: Varsity Lanes - 1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH.
(3525247)
What:

2 hours ol bowling
& shoes, slice of pizza •
&pop

Price:

Only $6.00
per person
& drink specials

N

chili's

rGRILLW&BAR)
HOLLAND
6505 Centers Dr.
419-866-8781
ROSSFOKD
9886 Olde US 20
419-873-0696

TOLEDO
4801 Talmadge Rd~.
419-472-7688

"Hun be ai least 21 years of age to consume alcohol
Faji+*s available every Monday 11 am in close w? raaraarliaa end mi 9 pm
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OPINION

"We are truly sorry if we hurt anyone with
this bear."
Vamonl Teddy Itar CO president and CEO Elizabeth Robert, on slopping
sales'for the straitjacketcd "Crazy for You" teddy bear.
(BMMcduan)

STAFF EDITORIAL

A recent study done by Jean
Welsh ol the Centers for Disease
Contoland I'revention has shown
that sweet drinks increase the
Chanel's ol preschoolers getting
fetter.
These "sweet drinks" consist of
kool-Aid. juice and soda
It may be surprising to students
.it the University that juice was
included in tliis category of sweet
drink-, but jukes are high in
call tries and low in fiber.
Children need a relatively
limited amount of calories a day,

University
students are no
longer kids
ANGELA
FRANZER
GuestColumnist

I am outraged by
Danielle Winter's article
'Indoctrination, Meet
Senate Bill 21'that ran in
Friday's issue of the BC1 News.
Winters began her column
with the statement,"!
remember when I was in high
school, a land of relatively
uniform thoughts, somewhat
barren of intellectual
development, and how 1 looked
forward to college, the land of
open thought where 1 would
have professors that would
encourage the development of
my own opinions and morals.''
1 would first like to point out
that no professor should be
responsible for shaping your
moral future and/or fashioning
your personal opinions.
I have always been under
the impression that this is
something one must ultimately
decide for themselves.
More importantly, 1 feel

health is school priority
does not fall in their hands alone.
Parents, of course, carry a large
portion of this burden on their
shoulders.
However, when children are
sent off to school, it is the teachers
that must look after these kids
It is important for the teachers
of tomorrow to understand there
is more to teaching than reading,
writing, and 'rithmatic. Teachers
and school administrators also
also to look after our students
health.
While it might be difficult to

accomplish, teachers need to
work on incorporating health
into the school curiculum and
making this kind of education fun
for students.
This is also something for the
next generation of school administrators of America to think over.
On the administrative side of
things, schools might even be able
to drive down costs by eliminating
sweet drinks from the menu.
Lack of exercise is also a major
reason for the increase in obesity
cases in children and adults.

As of late, many schools have
begun reducing, and sometimes
cutting recess altogether.
What education majors at the
University need to understand
is that a teachers job is to prepare students to be well-rounded
people in and out of class.
One way of doing this is by
promoting healthy eating habits
and excercise.
Hopefully through skillful
education and caring, these habits, like reading, will stick with
children for the rest of their lives.

and the low fiber content is less
filling.
In fact, a Chicago Head Stan
program has banned juice in an
effort to fight obesity in school
children.

Other studies have also shown
that America is suffering from
an obesity epidemic, which is
undoubtedly affecting the nation's
youth.
So the question is, who will
help turn this epidemic around
and look out for the safety and
health of our school children?
The answer is die teachers of
tomorrow.
l;ducation majors, especially
early education majors, have a big
job on their hands
Obviously this responsibility

Winter's column has sadly
misinterpreted the purpose of
Senate Bill 24.
Senate Bill 24, proposed by
Ohio Senator Larry Mumper,
would ban university professors
from "persistently introducing
controversial matter not related
to their subject of study, require
instructors to offer a broad
range of opinions and viewpoints, and ban professors from
discriminating against students
based on their political beliefs."
Mumper has said he has been
concerned about political bias
on campuses for quite a few
years.
While this may sound
wonderful, I have a hard time
swallowing the proposal for
an "Academic Bill of Rights
for higher education." If one
reads the provisions of the bill,
it seems painfully obvious that
that its key intention involves
stilling die sacred freedom of
inquiry.
Mumper, who is supposedly
concerned about political bias
on college campuses, was quoted in the Columbus Dispatch
on Ian. 27,2005 as saying that
"Senate Bill 24 is intended to
shield the youth of Ohio from
liberal professors, 80 percent or
so of them are Democrats,
liberals, or socialists, or
card-carrying communists."
Wow, is that political bias I
am detecting?

I thought of my father who
that arguments from both sides
Mumper also expressed
served nvo tours in Vietnam
of the political specmim are
that Senate Bill 24 is intended
honorably, and contemplated
discussed, addressed, and that all
to shelter "young minds that
that my father had defended
opinions be respected and not
haven't had a chance to form
her right to say that he was a
discriminated against.
their own opinions."
jerk and a baby killer. This felt
This sounds like a pretty
I cannot figure out what
utterly and completely wrong
reasonable proposal to me.
precisely we need to be protectIn my three years at this school
to me.
DANIEL
ed from. I don't know about the
Freedom ol speech should
I have come across my fair share
RILEY
rest of you, but 1 am quite cerof teachers who had a liberal
always be respected, but how
tain my "young mind" and I are
slant and tolerated nothing else. I
about a little gratitude towards
Guest Columnist
more than capable of forming
recall one day in a sociology class
someone's service to their
opinions without intervention.
last year when talk came to
country.
How can we as college
My interest was piqued
politics and my teacher said,
A survey was done using a
students let someone label us
a few days ago when
"1 don't care what you guys say
sample of 32 institutions of
as "young minds who haven't
I was breezing over
about the war in Iraq, the
higher education across the
had a chance to form our own
some political articles on the
president lied to you about our
United States in an attempt to
opinions?"
Internet and I saw that four Ohio
man ins for going to war."
see if this "liberal bias" in the
Are we really that malleable? 1
state senators have proposed
I was taken back by Uiis
faculty really does exist.
for one am not.
an "Academic Bill of Rights for
statement because die general
The ratio of faculty members
Are we willing to support a
Higher Education" in an attempt
belief was that the evidence of
who identified themselves as
bill that restricts academic
to limit or curve what professors
WMDs was an intelligence failure
Democrats to the number of
freedoms and hinders basic
could say in their classrooms It
and that is still what seems to
Republicans was a whopping
freedom of expression?
also would give students and
have happened
io to l U397 Democrats, to 134
Winters stated in her column,
faculty members an official
In my first semester at school
Republicans)!
"The goal of Senate Bill 24 is to
grievance process to go through
here one of my professors came
1 always felt there was a
provide an educational
if they feel they have been
into the classroom wearing a
disparity but 1 did not realize it
environment where students
discriminated against.
T-shirt Unit said, "Join the army.
was truly this large.
feel comfortable expressing
The focus behind this proposal
Travel to exotic places, meet
I am not saying liberalism and
their opinions free from the
different kinds of people, AND
is their belief that the majority of
the left side of the political specworry of discrimination."
die college professors in this slate
HLLTHEM."
trum has no place in society.
Expressing their opinions?
I took particular offense to this
and country have a left-leaning
According to Mumper we are
Teachers should try and
because without the members
slant and agenda when they go
apparently too young and/or
represent all beliefs equally and
of military and their past and
about tiieir professorial duties in
let the students choose their
ignorant to have our own
present service to their country,
and out of their classrooms.
opinions.
beliefs for tiiemselves.
this country would not be in
The senators believe dial
How old do I have to be
That is all 1 am asking for.
existence.
students should be able to see
before Big Brother stops making
decisions for me?
Let's not reduce ourselves to
die point where were are unable|
U.W- 5ecp£TA& 6£fy£f2Ai, vmes WLUCUIOTOM to vz
to make decisions for ourselves.

YOU DECIDE
Do you think school children are
overweight? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.

Freedom is
threatened in
Ohio schools

Cc\\tf Of I/,N. T5US/AMI R£C<?MSTf^CTlO/

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Basketball
cheerleaders
ineffective
I think it's time to rethink this
whole cheerieader thing. After
attending BGSU basketball
games for the past 20 years, it's
become obvious that the
cheerleaders just aren't
accomplishing their goal of
leading the crowd in cheers.
They do the same flips and
pyramid stands, the same cheery

claps and finger pointing, game
after game, year after year.
Someone returning to campus
after a 10-year absence would
see the same cheers, the same
Hips, the same lifts
The crowd reacts far more
to the pep band, the marketing
representatives throwing hats
and t-shirts, the dance team, and
even a basketball player waving
his arms.
The crowd simply watches in
bored indifference as the
cheerieaders perform one of
their pyramid "cheers".

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
What other sports deserved their own
Super Bowls?

CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mails thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

I'd suggest the cheerleaders
look to the dance team for
inspiration.
The dance team is innovative
and creative in their changing
routines.
Somehow the
cheerieaders must learn how
to lead the crowd in cheering
for the team. I'm afraid when the
"house that roars" roars, it's in
spite of the cheerleaders rather
than because of them.

RUSSFRYE
BGSU ALUMNUS
rfryel@gmail.com
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BOB LAVIN
FRESHMAN, SPORTS
MANAGEMENT

MARK BAILEY

CHRIS BROWNE

SOPHOMORE,
UNDECIDED

SENIOR,
DIGITAL ART

JOEL ROBINSON
FRESHAMAN, DANCE
EDUCATION

"Ultimate Frisbee."

"Football Dicer

"Underwater Basket
Weaving!'

"Hah"

ANGELA GORTER MANAGING EDITOR
TIFFANI MCKENZIE CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
BOB MOSER CITY NEWS EDTTOR
KARA HULL EXECUTIVE EDITOR
MIRANDA BOND FEATURES EDITOR
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JESS WAGNER COPY CHEF
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SEAN CORP PULSE EDITOR
ASHLEY KUNTZ PHOTO EDITOR
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR arc to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POUCIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published unline.
Name, year and phone number
should be induoed for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked-Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Cohimn"0nly
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing All letters are
subject to review for length and darity
before printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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CHENEY SAYS BUDGET WILL BE TIGHEST YET
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice President Dick Cheney
said yesterday the budget going to Congress this
week was not prepared with a "meat ax," but the
administration found roughly 150 federal programs
it believed can be cut or eliminated. "We are being
tight," Cheney said.

Sugary drinks put husky Receipts to accompany
youth at risk for obesity Diebold electronic voting
By Caria K. Johnson

By Rachel Konrad

THt ASSOCIATED PRESS

IHt ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO — Sweet drinks —
whether Kool-Aid with sugar or allnatural apple juice—seem lo raise
the risk of pudgy preschoolers gel
ling fatter, new research suggests
That may come as a surprise to
parents who pride themselves on
seeking out fruit drinks with no
added sugar.
"luice is definitely a pail of tliis,"
said lead researcher lean Welsh of
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention
While fruit juice does have vitamins, nutritionists say it's inferior
to fresh fruit. The new U.S. dietary
guidelines, for example, urge con
sumers away from juice, suggesting they eat whole fniii instead.
The bottom line, though, is thai
"children need very few calories in
their day. Welsh said.
"Sweet drinks are a source ol
added sugar in the diet."
She said preschoolers were
better off snacking on fruit or
drinking water or milk.
Welsh's research, published in
the lehruan, issue ol Pediatrics,
found that for :i and 4-year-olds
already on the heavy side, drinking
something sweet once or twice a
dav doubled then riskofbecoming
seriously 0\ erw eight 11J eat later.
The sweet drinks seemed to
have little effect, however, on
children of nonnal weight.
[he American Academj ol
Pediatrics recommends limiting
preschoolers to i to ii ounces of
juice pet ria\ Some parents and
schools an' paying attention.
Due Chicago Head Start
program banned juice last \eat as
part of an anti-obesity effort after
finding thai one out of five ol us
students was obese,
Monica DiUion, community
health nurse lot the Howard Area
lamily Center, said die preschool
also added more fruits and v egeta
files to meals and more exercise to
the daily schedule. Ihe preschool
has never served soft drinks.
lbs juice ban drew no

SAN JOSE. Calif.—Three months
after the presidential election, one
of the nation's biggest makers
of touch-screen voting machines
has created a companion printer
that spits out paper records.
The prototype tiiat Diebold
Inc. is now touting is exactly what
some critics of die ATM-like
machines have been demanding
for several years.
Even so paper records alone
are not enough lo satisfy computer scientists who say I ransparency in the electronic machines'
design and software must
complement paper backups.
The Diebold prototype seeks
to reassure voters by displaying
their selections under a piece
of glass or plastic alongside the
touch-screen machine. If the)
spot a problem, they can cancel the ballot and start over. And

Cheryl Evans I

COUCH POTATO: Gabe Rodriguez, 13. plays games with brother Xavier.
Gabe weighs 272 pounds. Child obesity has tripled over past 25 years.

while voters can't touch the

complaints, DBBon said. "The kids
didn't notice at aO."
The Pediatrics stud) followed
10.904 Missouri children in a
nutrition program for low-income
families. Researchers looked at
the effect ol sweet drinks in three
groups: nonnal and underweight
children, those at risk ofbecoming
overweight, and those who already
were overweight
ihe researchers compared the
children's heights and weights,
approximately oiic\cai apart. I hey
also looked at parents reports ol
what their children ate and drank
during a four-week period at the
beginning ol the lirst year Pruit
drinks like kool-Aid and I li-C were
included as sweet drinks, along
with juice and soda.
The link between sweet drinks
and being overwcighi showed
up for all three weight categories,
although it wasnl statistical!)
significant for the nonnal and
underweight children
Taking into account other
differences, such as ethnicity birth

DID you
KNOW?
The word "toast/*
meaning a wish of
good health,
started in ancient
Rome, where a
piece of toasted
(bread was dropped]
into wine.

weight and a high-tat diet, didn't

erase the effect i >i sweet drinks.
The children in the study drank.
on average, more fntit juice than
soft drinks or sweetened fruit
drinks.
Sweet drinks are high In
calories and low in fiber.

Nutritionists believe that caloriedense; low-fiber foods may lead to
overeating because those foods are
quukl\ consumed but less tilling
than tuods higher in fiber
Richard H. Adamson, vice
president lor scientific and

technical affairs ai the American
Beverage Association, questioned
the study's methods, saying it
didn't take into accounl television
viewing, overweight parents and
the children's activity levels,
Rut Dr. Rebecca Linger, who
evaluates overweight children in
private practice and at Childrens
Memorial Hospital in Chicago,
said the study backs up what she

paper records, elections officials
will be able to use them to verify
close elections
"Results In the last election reflected the accuracy and
security of the (paperless sys
tern," said Diebold spokesman
David Rear. "Hut the fact of the
matter is, there ate some states
that ate demanding printers."
\tiei months or criticism by
computer scientists that electronic voting systems are unreliable, California and Illinois
recent!) passed laws requiring a
paper trail for electronic ballots,

and al least 20 other stales have
considered similar legislation.
Critics ol Norm Canton.
Ohio-based Diebold sty the
'AccuView Printer Nfodulelsastep
in the right direction but doesn't
address the potential for buggy
software or malfunctioning hardware dial could misrecord votes
or expose voting systems to hackers, deletions or other disasters.
1 In- printers are only
valuable to the extent that
counties use them, and oil
ics worry thai county elections
officials with tight budgets may
not opt for them.
Computer scientists also are
concerned that the handful of
private laboratories licensed to
certify voting equipment including the printer module, still
operate in secret and without any

touch screens in Nevada - made
by Oakland, Calif based Sequoia
Voting Systems Inc. - and a lew
other prototypes around the
country produced paper records.
In Franklin County, Ohio, a
precinct where 638 voters cast
ballots in the presidential election, a computer recorded 3,893
extra votes for President Bush.
The error was corrected in the
certified vote total
Some say printers only
compound the complexity of
the nation's patchwork of voting
systems. Counties must pick
from hundreds of models of
voting equipment maintenance
contracts, software and hardware
upgrades consulting services
and other add-ons
Because no federal agency

enforces certification standard^,

one voter advocacy group is creating a Consumer Reports-style
ranking for voting equipment.
The
Voting
Syslems
Performance Hating would creInformation Security Institute ol ate standards and assign grades
lolllis Hopkins University and on such factors as reliability,
CO author of. i scathing report on security, privacy and accessibility
lor the visually Impaired. States
Diebold machines
like main computer scien- and counties could use such
tists, he dunks paperless voting rankings to help diem decide
which products to purchase.
s\ stems should be banned.
"You can't solve the voting
"I'd say a Diebold machine
with a paper trail is better than problem unless you hav e a totally
a Diebold machine without a transparent mechanism 10 eval
paper trail, but that's as positive I uate," said a founding member,
David Chauni. a Ins \ngeles
can be about it," Rubin said
Aboul 40 million \nieiicaus cryptographer. "In order to crack
casi electronic ballots during the this voting systems nut, you have
Nov. ~ election, but only 2,600 to do it in the broad light of day."

federal guidelines.

"It's a very, very Small step
forward in terms of security
Ol elections," said Avi Rubin,
technical director of the

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

sees in the real worid
"Wfedoseekidsdowell when we
cut out juice," she said.
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1 bdrms starting at $415/Mo plus Utilities
2 bdrms starting at $720/Mo plus Utilities

,*CfEfcCA

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Check ou. ,HU wthsiit >< www Mix'i UK'. COM
„r call 419-.K.V58O0

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
is now accepting applications for an

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Great earning potential
Flexible hours
Valuable sales experience

Includes private shower and changing.
Hot tubs hold up lo 4 people.

STUDENTS MUST HAVE:
• Excellent communication skills
• Be highly motivated
• Have own transportation

Belamere Hot Tubs
Are Now Open!

The position runs through Spring Semester.
Applications must be turned in no later than February 10th!
For more information contact:
Tonya Whitman at 372-0430 or
twhitma@bgnet.bgsu.edu

'419-874-2235

EARN EXPERIENCE & A PAYCHECK
www.belameresuites.< i
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RICE SAYS HARD DECISIONS' AWAIT ISRAEL

WORLD

IERUSAI i M ; \i'i
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice saul yesterday thai Israel has sonic "hard
decisions" to make as ii moves toward peace with the
Palestinians. On her first trip to the Middle East since
taking over at the Stale Department, Hire also urged
both sides to live lip to their promises.

Wealthy to shoulder world's debt

Stephen Hird APPholo

FISCAL RELIEF: U.S. Undersecretary tor International Affairs John Taylor speaks at a news conference in
London following the G-7 Finance Ministers meeting of the world's seven wealthiest nations on Saturday.
By Ed Johnson
IHI

A S b 0 C IA I i Q PRI

LONDON Hie world's seven
wealthiest nations said Saturdaj
the) were willing to take on up
in 100 percent ofthedebl owed

*

In some of the poorest countries.
Hui they failed to agree on a
British plan to boost international
aid by S50 billion a year.
Hui G-7 finance ministers
said !he\ wniiltl consider debt

relief on a country-by-country
basis and underlined that
governments
must
show
themselves accountable for how
they would use money freed up In
the relict for poverty reduction.

"It is the richest countries
hearingthevoicesofthepoor,"said
Britains Treasury chief Gordon
Brown, hailing the London
gathering as a breakthrough.
The ministersdid not make any
firm promises or say when such
a relief program would begin or
how much money the nations
would be willing to provide.
But it was the firmest
commitment
the
G-7
industrialized nations have made
to alleviate the debt burden that
cripples the Third Wbrld.
Britain has made tackling poverty in Africa and the developing
world a priority for ils presidency
of the (i-B - the Group of Seven
industn tli/cd nations, plus Russia
- and says die United Nations'
Millennium Development Goals
of tackling the poverty hunger
and disease affecting billions of
people will not be met by 2015
without urgent action.

Lotions

No Appointment Tanning

Kroger Plaza

1062 N. Main St,

352-9055

25% off

www.TANPROUSA.com
ton tree 866-tanprol

ttWrWipiM

Open Everyday
8am-11 pm

Outback Plaz.

But U.S. opposition scuttled
Brown's attempts to secure
lacking for his plans to double
International aid by raising some
$50 billion on the world capital
markets.
Fiance, Germany and Italy
backed his International Finance
Facility, but the United States
said the plan did not meet U.S.
budgetary rules.
"The IFF is something that
the U.S. cannot support because
of our legislative process," U.S.
TYcasury Undersecretary lohn

Taylor said.
Campaigners say the poorest
countries find it impossible to
Improve their status because of
unfair trade tariffs and the massive
burden of interest repayments.
The G-7 ministers said that if
a nation is approved for relief,
their governments would be
willing to take on up to 100 percent of the country's debt owed to
international bodies such as
the World Bank and African
Development Bank, meeting
interest repayments and paving
off the principle.
We are agreed on a case
by-case basis analysis of HUT
(heavily indebted poor countries! based OH our willingness to

M
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Georgian leader dead,
gas poisoning the cause
By Jim Heirrtz
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TBILISI, Georgia -- Mourners
streamed into a cramped
living room where I'rimi'Miiusiei
Zuiab Zhvania'8 body lay in a
coffin Saturday, two dins after
the man widely credited as one
of tile country's most honorable
politicians was found dead
Zhvania's death was officially
attributed to carbon-monoxide
poisoning from an improperly
ventilated gas space heater at the
apartment of a friend who also

died Though such deaths are not

$11.99 Unlimited Tanning
■■-'::•
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DON'T MISS OUT ON YOUR CHANCE TO BE ON FOX SPORTS!

Falcon Basketball'&
BGSU vs. OHIO
TONIGHT
8:00 P.M.
ANDERSON ARENA

uncommon in Georgia, where
central heating systems went out
of service a decade ago amid the
post-Soviet economic collapse,
doubts continued to swirl among
Georgians
Georgia has a history of
political intrigue that Sometimes
turns violent and the climate of
mistrust ill officials is Strong.
Reports linking a government
official who committed suicide
Friday to Zhvania's political party
added to the air of suspicion.
Officials later said the man had
no ties to Zhvania and apparently
had been confused with another
man who had the same name.
Georgy
Khelashvili,
a
member of the presidential
clemency commission, died

Friday night in what police
said was a suicide by gunshot.
Otar Khotidzc, head of the
clemency division, said Zhvania
had no connection to the
commission and that Zhvania
made no applications for
pardons of any prisoners.
Authorities on Saturday
released no new details about
the circumstances of Zhvania's
death.
"Who knows? Maybe in a
couple of weeks we'll know what
happened," said mourner Saza
Todashvili, who said he and
Zhvania studied biology together
at loilisi University in the 1980s.
"1 le was one of the smartest, very
erudite," Todashvili said.
Maia
Nikoleishvili,
an
independent forensics expert,
told The Associated Press that
officials had stated the cause of
death morequickh/ than would be
appropriate, just hours after the
bodies were found.
"It's hard for me to take (the
rumors! seriously, but I can't
dismiss them," said Davit
Usupashvili, a political analyst
who was among the mourners.
Zhvania's
initiatives as
premier included working to seek
negotiated settlements to the
separatist tensions in South
Ossetia and Abkhazia

it
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Don't miss out on your chance to be on
television as FOX SPORTS OH will televise
the game livel

> / View our 2005/2006 availability
(Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)

At select media timeouts don't miss out on the
following promotional giveaways:
-McDonald's I'm Lovin it T-Shirt Toss!
-Flicker's Mini-Ball Tossl
-SBX Hat Throw!
-University Bookstore Falcon Fanatic T-Shirt Toss!

■w View pictures, map of locations,
\y
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make your search easier
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If the Falcons score 85 or more points its
FREE FRIES at 85 courtesy of McDonald's!

STUDENTS GET IN FREE
WITH A VALID BGSU I.D.!

provide as much as 100 percent multilateral debt relief," the
ministers said in a statement.
To qualify, developing countries
must have "sound, accountable
and transparent institutions."
Discussions on how to move
forward with the relief will
continue
during
Britain's
presidencyoftheEuropean Union,
with further details expected at
the G-8summ.it in luly.
Nations in sub-Saharan
Africa alone
owe
some
S68 billion to international
bodies such as tire World Bank, the
African Development Bank and
International Monetary Fund.
Oxfam senior policy adviser
Max Lawson welcomed the
ministers' statement of their
willingness to move on debt.
"Tliey've passed the first hurdle
of 2005, but they need to move
quickly to turn their proposals
into teal change," he said.
The G-7 ministers agreed
to push for fairer trade and
energize the round of talks started
In Doha, Qatar, in 2001, aimed at
slashingsubsidies. tariffs and other
harriers to global commerce.
Meanwhile, the IMF will look at
whither it can write off debts by
re-valuing its gold reserves.

BOWLINE
'FALCONS
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BASKETBALL- BG FACES OHIO TONIGHT TO REGAIN RESPECT. PAGE 8
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MONDAY

MEN'S HOOPS
Monday

February 7,
2005

hosts Ohio, 8 p.m.

Wednesday

at Toledo, 7 p.m.

Saturday

at Kent State, 2 p.m.

WOMEN'S HOOPS
Tuesday

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

at Ball State, 7 p.m.

Saturday

at Akron. 2 p.m.

HOCKEY
Friday and Saturday
at I >hio State, 7:05 p.m.

TENNIS
Saturday
at Illinois (Chi.), 10 a.m.

Sunday

Patriots clip Eagles'wings

at DePaul. noon.

By Barry Wllner
THE ASSOCIATED PRES

TRACK
Saturday
at the All-Ohio Championships
in Akron, 10 a.m.

GYMNASTICS
Sunday
at Western Michigan, 2 p.m.

Dynasties don't have to be perfect
or pretty. They just have to win
— like the New Kngland Patriots.
The Patriots won their third
Super Bowl in four years with a
dominant second half last night,
wearing down the Philadelphia
Eagles 24-21.
It wasn't overpowering, and at
limes ii was downright ugly. But it
was more than enough to match
the Dallas Cowboys' run of the
1990s and certify' the Patriots of Bill
Belichick and Tom Brady as the
NFLs latest dynasty.
With MVP Deion Branch tying a
Super Bowl record for receptions
with 11, Brady efficiently running
the offense and Rodney Harrison
sparking a smothering defense, the
Patriots won their ninth successive postseason game. That ties the
record ofVince Lombardi's Packers
of the 1960s, and there's hardly any
better company a team can keep.
The difference once again was
lett Roberson AP Photo
an Adam Vinatieri field goal, this
PROUD SMILE: New England Patriots wide receiver Deion Branch gestures on the podium after his one a 22-yarder with 8:40 to go.

New England won its other two
Super Bowls by the margin of
Vinatieri's kicks.
Philadelphia (15-4) got the
ball back at its 4 with 46 seconds
remaining. It was hardly enough
time and far too much territory to
cover against such a formidable
foe
Harrison got his second
interception with 9 seconds
remaining to end it.
Playing before a sea of mostly green jerseys in the crowd of
78,125, the Patriots made sure
Philadelphia would not get its first
pro sports title since 1983. Indeed,
it's been 45 years since the Eagles
won the NFL crown. And even
though they made it to the Super
Bowl for the first time in 24 seasons
— after three straight conference
championship flops — their season still ended in disappointment.
Corey Dillon, a newcomer to
the championship game, scored
the go-ahead points on a 2-yard
nin early in the fourth period. And

team won 24-21 against the Philadelphia Eagles in Super Bowl XXXIX. Branch won Super Bowl MVP.

JuktDlfrVKO BGNws

PERFECT FORM: BG freshmen
Mawel Soler takes a successful
free throw attempt against Toledo
on January 22, 2005.

Soler fills
important
gaps in
men's lineup
ByAdamHritzak
SP0 RIS REPORTER

The focus all season for men's
basketball coach Dan Uakich
has been to play well as a team.
Individual stats and accomplishments are nothing if the Falcons
are not winning on a consistent
basis, he has preached.
I using leading scorer Ron
1-ewis (17 points per game),
who transferred to Ohio State,
and Kevin Metier (12.5 ppg) to
graduation, the Falcons needed
to find role players this season
that were willing to do whatever
it takes to win games. Dakich had
grown to be fed up with the individualism that surrounded the
2003-04 team that compiled a
14-17 record, suffering their second consecutive losing season.
F.nter Mawel Soler, a junior
transfer
from
Coffeyville
Community College. Soler
averaged 9.1 points, 4.7 rebounds,
two assists and one steal per
game as the Red Ravens put up
an impressive 31-7 record last
U',11.

This is the type of player Dakich
was looking to mix with his three
senior leaders in losh Almanson.
lohn Reimold and Cory Eyink.
While most of the scoring
would come from Almanson
and Reimold, the Falcons were
primed to have players fill the
stat sheet and contribute when
their number was called.
Soler, who was bom in the
Dominican Republic before
moving to and growing up in
New jersey, has done what his
coach has asked of him through
the teams first 17 games.
"Basically 1 just try to do
whatever coach wants me to do
which is come off the bench and
give the team energy," Soler said.
"1 do whatever it takes to get Ws."
That energy has resulted in
consistent minutes for Soler, who
is playing 17 minutes a game for
the season and is getting 21.8
minutes in conference play.
For the season Soler is
averaging 4.7 ppg and 33 rpg, but
those numbers have increased in
MAC play to 7.0 ppg and 4.2 rbg.
SOtER.PAGE 9

Falcons win with defense
» Danielle Tanner
.

ORTS REPORTER

/Ml teams have their own personal style and blowing out MidAmerican Conference teams at
home has become die style for
the BGSU women's basketball
team as of late. The squad rolled
over Ohio University 86-59 on
Saturday after their Wednesday
night rout of Northern Illinois.
Ohio kept the tempo high
throughout the game, causing
both teams to commit execsiv e
turnovers and fouls. Hie squads
combined for a total of 44
till Down and 50 personal fouls.
Ii was a really up tempo game,"
BG's Ali Mann said. "They like to
really pressure the ball. It caused
more possessions for us to have
turnovers.''
Both the Bobcats and the
Falcons are proven conference
scoring powers and the Bobcats
tried to slow BG down with a full
court press. The Falcon offense
quickly found ways to break the
press.
Mann led the Falcon offense
with a game high 19 points and
10 rebounds. Liz Honegger
continued her own offensive

amamm

Mistakes
contribute
to Bobcats'
loss to BG
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS EDITOR

dominance with 15 points and
12 rebounds, while Carin Home
and Kate Achter added 12 and 17
points respectively.
Defensively, BG lucked
out when Oil's leading scorer
Kristian Kirkpatrick and defensive power Erin Isbell fouled out
midway into the second half.
Isbell scored 13 points before
fouling out and had 2 blocks and
2 steals. Both coaches agreed
that had Kirkpatrick stayed in
the game, the outcome may
have been very different.
"It certainly hurt us when Kris
and Erin both fouled out, no
doubt about it," OU head coach
Lynn Bria said. "1 thought,
in BG's credit, they did an
outstanding job."
On defense, Tene Lewis
was once again all over the
court for BG, ending up with
six points, seven assists, two
blocks and three steals. Her
tenacity on defense frequently
sparked offensive breaks for the
Falcons.
"We pride ourselves on being
the best defensive team in
the MAC. Fifty-nine points
lallowed], that's pretty good for
us," Mann said.
"|BG| switched up their
defense a lot. They did a good
job of kind of keeping us off
balance," Bria said.

SUPER BOWL, PAGE 8

Steve Garner Pt: Nev-s

EYE OF THE TIGER: Bowling Green sophomore Ali Mann takes the ball up strong against Northern Illinois
February 2,2005. Mann led the Falcons against 0U this weekend with 19 points and 10 rebounds.

Rebounding became a key
battle in the game with BG
out-rebounding OU 55 to 37.
Head coach Curt Miller said Uiat
keeping the Bobcats off of the
offensive glass was a key in the
Falcons' victory.
The fans played a sixth
man role in the Falcons' win.
Anderson Arena was filled with
1,625 fans wearing orange for
the 'orange out.' Pre-Title IX letter winners and coaches showed

Mi

up to cheer the team to victory.
"Tonight the crowd was great,"
Miller said. "We're 6-1 at home
and we've proven we can win
here and that it's a tough place to
play. We've had a real good year
at home."
The past two blowout wins
have served as a boost of
confidence for the Falcons as
they prepare to compete on the
road. Both Mann and Miller
have noticed the increased

m

confidence in the team.
"It's like night and day. We are
a completely new team. We are
just playing really good basketball. It's exciting," Mann said.
"They're a quiet, confident
group. I love their confidence
and it's fun to coach when they're
that confident," Miller said.
The team will need that confidence as they go on the road to
face conference opponent Ball
State Tuesday, February 8.

The numbers didn't look pretty, but the result is just what
the Bowling Green women's
basketball team was looking
for this past Saturday when
they took down Ohio 86-59.
Bowling Green committed 20 turnovers in the game
and racked up 22 fouls But
matters were even worse for
the Bobcats, who finished with
24 turnovers and 28 fouls.
But there is a reason for this
trend to happen in this game.
Ohio is the kind of team that
likes to run and the Falcons
are the kind of team that is
willing to run. Both like to put
up points and both like to
move the ball fast.
"That's not surprising on
our end," BG head coach Curt
Miller said. "They're a team
that presses for essentially 40
minutes."
And that pressure led to
mistakes for the Bobcats in
the second half, as they racked
up 17 of their fouls, watched
BG sink 15 second half free
throws, and watch three of
their players go to the bench
with their fifth foul.
None of those foul outs
were more key for the Falcons
than Kristian Kirkpatrick's fifth.
Kirkpatrick was Ohio's leading
scorer coming into the game,
but with 17 minutes left she
got her fifth foul with her sub
waiting at the scorer's table.
"Kirkpatrick fouling out early
in the second half was a big
factor." Miller said. "You never
know what kind of factor she
would've been."
Up to that point, Kirkpatrick
played a strong game for the
Bobcats, tallying eight points,
six boards and a pair of steals.
For the Bobcats, playing
with their leader would've
been huge in the end.
"Would it make a difference
if v* win or lose, I don't know."
Ohio head coach Lynn Bria
said. "Would it have been
closer? 1 think so."
But in the end, it was the
fundamentals of the game
that won it for the Falcons
rather than the mistakes that
were made.
WBMU.PA.GE9
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Men look to gain ground in MAC West
By Adam Hritzak
;PO»'5 BtPORlER

Julie DiFranco BGNens
SHOWING THE WAY: Bowling Green guard Steve Wright gives instruction
to a teammate during a game against Toledo on January 22, 2005.

Meeting tor the second time in
nine days, the men's basketball
ream (12-6,6-4 in Mid-American
Conference) is looking to pay
hack Ohio (12-7,7-4) in Anderson
Arena tor a 72-69 loss in Athens, a
game In which the Falconsled by
as many as 12points,
nil's onh game since was a
heartbrealdng71 -69 loss to Akron
llmrsday on Dm loyro's laynp
with 0.2 seconds remaining
The Bobcats' victory over BG
was their second in a current
four-game winning sneak, their
longest since the 1999-2000
season. Prior to BG, they beat
Toledo and since have knocked
off Buffalo and Western Michigan.
The win over the Broncos
Saturday was reminiscent of OUs

victory against BG as the Bobcats
overcame a 12-point second
half Western lead to win 89-85.
Mychal Green scored a careerhigh 25 points and grabbed eight
rebounds to guide the Bobcats.
In their last meeting with BG,
the Bobcats found themselves
trailing 23-11 early, hut battled
back and were led by a balanced
scoring attack, receiving double
digit efforts from all five starters.
Green hit three three-pointers
in the contest bis last tying die
score at 66 and igniting an 11-3
run to finish the game.
"This was a tough game
between two really, really tough
teams and it came down to die
end dial they made a couple
of very good plays to win the
basketball game.'' said Falcons'
head coach Dan Dakich after the

New England secures dynasty status
SUPER BOWL. FROM PAGE 7

when Branch wasn't running free
and catching passes, the Patrii its
flaunted their versatility by again
using linebacker Mike Yrabcl to
And the end /one. Vrabel has
caught TD passes In two straight
Supei Bowls and has five IDs in
.is man) career catches, not bad

matchup.
John Reimold led all scorers
widi 23 points and entered his
name among the B(', greats. I le
hit five threes for the game, which
gave him 201 in his BG career,
setting a new school record as
he surpassed Keith McLeod, 199,
who currently plays for the \ BAs
Utah lazz.
It was another tough, close loss
for the Falcons, who have bad
their last four games decided in
the final minute.
As die Falcons, who lead die
MAC shooting 5(1.1 percent bom
the field, try to get back on track
after dropping two straight games
and four of their last six. they
have been Struck hard by injury.
Starting forward Germain Pitch
is out for the remainder of die
season, and possibly longer, with

a torn ACL The injury occurred
during the post game celebration
on (January 22 after the Falcons
beat arch rival Toledo when
Fitch, who had a career-high 12
points and eight rebounds, was
apparently hit In the back, causing him to fall awkwardly. Fitch's
only action since Ihe Injurj was
die lasi meeting against Oil. but
he played |ust over one minute
before having to leave.
Entering Ibis season, his junior
yiMI I itch had already had three
knee surgeries to repair two torn
U I-

Tonight's game is part of die
rakeaHd to The Game Program,
where all kids 12 and under
receive free admission.
Tip off is at 8 p.m. and the
game will also air on television on
Pox Sports Ohio.

GYMNASTIC
REDEMPTION

lor .1 linebacker — or anyone
else.

Brad) wasn't as fluid as he was
when he won the MVP awards in
the 21X12 and 2004 games, but he
was nn-target much of the time,
finishing 23-for-33 for 23(> yards
and two IDs.
When the offense bogged
clown or turned over the ball.
Harrison and his mates forced
four turnovers, including .1
goal-line interception by the
cic ran safety. The Patriois
(17-2) also had four sacks,
milking Donovan McNabb look
ordinary, even skittish at times.
And while Terrell Owens'
return from a seven-week injury
layofl was an individual success
— he had nine catches for 122
yards—it was not neariy the star
turn that Branch made
Branch's 11 catches covered
133 yards as he victimized one
ol the leagues best secondaries.
1 le was most instrumental on
the opening drive of the sea mil
half, which set the tone for New
Fngland's 57th victory in its last
1 nes.
while New England handled
frequent blitzes, Branch caught
lour passes for 71 yards on the
series that ended with Vrahel's
TD.
The Eagles showed resilience
b) responding with a 74-yard
drive on which Brian Westbrook

•my Sancetta W Photo
STUNNED: Philadelphia E agles quarterback Donovan McNabb watches from the field late in the fourth quarter
during Super Bowl XXXIX. The Patriots beat the Eagles. 24-21 lor their second straight Super Bowl victory.

accounted for 39 yards,
including the 10-yard scene
McNabb whipped a pass
ovet ihe middle between two
defenders for the 1D.
STilL as winners always do, the
Patriots reasserted themselves,
effective!) using screen passes
against a tiring defense. Even
when l-agles defenders shouted
to each other to watch for the
screen, New England made

it work, particularly on Kevin
I aulks 14-yarder that preceded
Dillon's 2-yard run to make it
21-14.
Vinatieri. who made last-second kicks to win the previous
Iwci Super Bowls, hit his chip
shot to make il 24-14. When the1
l-agles came back on (ireg Lewis'
30-yard TD reception with 1:48
remaining, tilings got tight.
Not that it bothered the

Patriots. Not that anything ever
bothers these Patriots, who were
outgained 369 yards to 331, had
fewer first downs and committed twice as many penalties.
I heir victor] gave New
England its second team
championship since the fall.
This was hardly as dramatic
as die king-suffering lied Sox
winning the World Series. Still.
Boston is the hub of champions.

MikeMetjger BGNews
BALANCING LIKE A PRO: Bowling Green senior Kristin OiPietro
works on the beam in an early season scrimmage. Although the
Falcons lost to Kent State Friday, DiPietro finished first in the
all-around and led the Falcons to a win over NIL! yesterday. To
read about Friday's match, visit www.bgnews.com.

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146 MANVILLE 2 BR Lower Unit. Limit 3 people Limit 3
cars. $690 per month, Deposit $690 Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
146% MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $440 per month, Deposit $440. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
327 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. $690 per month, Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August 5, 2006.
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month, Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use ot garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay uti'ities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - Auqust
5, 2006
714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $680 per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.

Phone Number
419-372-5555
Hours of Operation
Sunday - Thursday
Friday - Saturday
STUDENT UNION

We have many other apartments available.
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

7p.m. - 2a.m.
7p.m. - 1a.m.

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Belli
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
MlVICtS

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Mickelsons five stroke lead wins FBR Open
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Phil Mickelson tinished a
triumphant week in his second
home, winning the FBR Open by
five strokes for his largest margin
of victory in a PGA Tour event.
Mickelson struggled with his
driver some in a final round
3-under 68, but no one mounted
a serious challenge Sunday. Me
never led by fewer than three
strokes over the last 18 holes.
Mickelson survived shots deep
into the desert and into the water,
then capped his round with a
26-foot birdie putt from the fringe
on the 18th to the wild cheers of
the friendly throng.
"We had a lot of fun," he said.
"We miss the people here so

much."
Afterward, his daughters, 5year-okl Amanda and 3-year-old
Sopliia. rushed to hug their dad
on the 18th green.
"Daddy, there's treats after," the
youngest one said.

The victory in the $5.2 million
event was worth $936,000.
With chants of "A-S-U!" and
"Go Lefty!" from the crowd
everywhere he went, Mickelson
finished at 17-undcr 267 on the
Tournament Players Club course.
Scon McCarron and Kevin Na,
at 21 the youngest player on
the PGA tour, tied for second at
272. McCarron shot his second
consecutive 65, and Na had a 69.
Na played in the final group with
Mickelson and faltered before
rallying with birdies on the 14th
and 17th for his best finish in his
two years on the tour.
Steve Flesch, Tim Herron and
David Toms finished at 273. Toms
would have finished in second
place but double-bogeyed the
18th.
"To have this win in a tournament I value and cherish so
much," Mickelson said, "it really
means a lot. It's the first time I've
won since the Masters, too."

Soler is asset in
team practices
SOLER.FROM PAGE 7

His tenacity on the court and
all out effort has kept him in
the regular rotation, while his
selective shooting has resulted
In an incredible 80.6 percent
from die field, which he has a
simple remidy for.
"lust take the good slims.
he said laughing. "Don't force
any shots up and jusi take the
shots thai are available. I got
players like lohn lteimold and
tosh, they're there to take the
shots I'm just there to take the
shots that are given to me."
Soler's enthusiasm and work
ethic is something that Dakich
cherishes and believes has been
a difference maker in turning
ibis year's learn into a winner.
Mawel has been awesome,"
D.ikich said. "It is so much fun
in have him here because when
I go on the floor for practice, he
picks me up, I le's the guy that
makes everybody engergized,
including coaches. Having
players like Mawel has made
this (season) a lot of fun."
Dakich has been so
impressed with Soler as a
person that he would be even
be willing to help out a person
In need from Soler's birthplace.
"The other day in church, my

wife and I (were told that) you
could sponsor a kid and we
saw a kid from Santo Domingo,
which is where Mawel's from
in Puerto Rico, and that was a
kid we wanted to sponsor just
because of how much we like
Mawel."
As Soler has made the
leap
from
community
college ball to Division I, he
has seen many changes and is
working to reach his ultimate
goal of bringing BG basketball
to prominence.
"You've got more athletes over
here. Over there (at Cofleyville)
we wen like the cream of the
crop-the team to beat Over
here, we're trying to get there,"
he said.
With starting forward
Germain Fitch's health In
question after injuring his
knee. Soler's game has stepped
up and will need to continue
to improve for the Falcons to
finish the regular season
strong to compile lor the MAC
championship.
Based on his hard work and
dedication, Soler leaves the
impression that better things
are yet to come from the team,
not his numbers solely, which,
as he would say. is the bottom
line.

Happy Monday!

CELEBRATE

African American
Heritage History
Re-Live History with:

Barry Scott's
"A Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr."

Tuesday, February 8,2005
Lenhart Grand 8allroom
Student Union • 8:00 PM

Free Admission!

A three-time NCAA champion at Arizona State who lived
in Scortsdale until December
2001, Mickelson won the FBR —
formerly the Phoenix Open — for
the second time. I le was just 25
when he won in a playoff with
another tour youngster, lustin
Leonard, in 1996.
Mickelson became the first
player in five PGA lour tournaments this year in protect a 54hole lead, the longest such streak
since 1976, when third-round
leaders did not win the first five
PGA Tour events of the year.
After a 2-over 73 in the first
round, Mickelson was 19 under
in the last 54, including an
11 -under 60 in the second round
on Friday, tying the course record
with his lowest score in an official
PGA Tour event
"It was such an unlikely win,
given the first nine holes, that I
was righting to make the cut," he
said "To be able to turn tilings

around and shoot 60 the second
round was just an incredible
experience."
lie entered die final round
with a four-shot lead over Na, but
the young challenger birdied the
par-4 11 th to pull within three
shots at 12 under.
While Mickelson scrambled to
save par on the 10th and 11th,
Na birdied the par-4 11th to pull
within three shots at 12 under.
[he par-5, 13th might have
been the clincher for Mickelson.
His drive sailed off to the right,
into desert terrain amid rocks,
small trees and cactus. But the
ball landed in a spot where there
was an opening, and Mickelson
smashed his 5-iron shot some
230 yards over a small tree and
just in front of the green. He
barely missed from there, then
tapped in for a birdie. Na, meanwhile, three-putted for a bogey.
"I was thinking, This is my
chance. I can make a three-shot

swing here if I make eagle and he
makes bogey,'" Na said. "It was
the other way around."
Then on the par-5 15th,
Mickelson drove into the water,
hut came back to save par.
"I certainly got up and down
a lot," he said. "It's nice to have a
short game to fall back on it I'm
not hitting it the best." he said. "I
probably didn't strike it nearly as
well today as I did the last couple
of days, but the score was OK. All
1 wanted to do was get the 'W
and I did that."
Na, born in South Korea,
moved with his family to the
United States at age 8, He
turned professional at 17, before
his senior year in high school,
and earned a spot on the PGA
Tour at the 2003 qualifying
tournament.
Na's previous best finish was
a third-place tie last year in the
Soul hern Farm Bureau Classic
in Mississippi

Rebounding
key in Falcon
hoops victory
WBBALL.FR0MPAGE7

BG held a 55 to 37 edge
rebounding for the game, and
liria feels that was the difference maker for the Falcons.
"Their rebounding was a
huge key," she said. "I felt like
every time we crawled back
and got it to single digits, they
would come back with a huge
rebound, and that was the
name of the game."
In the end, it wasn't a pretty
game on paper, but the results
were beautiful for the Falcons.

Visit
www.bgnews.com
for the latest
news!

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Spring Break Specialsl Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights. 6 Free Parlies
S159' Cancun. Jamaica. Acapulco.
Nassau S499 Including Air' Bahamas Cruise S2991 SpringBreakTravel com 1 -800-678-6386.

left until
VALENTINE'S
DAY!

T

Want people willing to learn & work
on wood floors including gym lloors.
Starting when school is out lor the
summer until the middle ot Aug.
Work consists of operating equip, including floor buffers & floor sanding
machines Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines & art work
& applying gym floor finish. We will
thoroughly train you in all phases ol
the work Job pays $8/ hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrs/ wk.
Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or lax
resume to 419-385-6483

Spring Break 2005 with STS. America's #1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group discounts. Into/Reservations 1 -800-648
4849. www ■iKlravel.com.

DAYS

The Daily Crossword
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Pregnant? Confidential, tree & professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center. 419-354-4673
Unlimited semester tanning.
All new bulbs S60.
Campus Tanning 352-7889.

The Ramses
brand condom is
named after the

"'Available now. 1 or 2 bdrm.
low as $450/ mo.
Call 9am to 9pm 419-353-0325.
'"No Unrelated Tenant Rule Hem
Lg. house 8. apis renting now 926 &
1030 Wooster. Max 7-8 stud allow
916 3rd St. & 303 Merry Max 8 stud.
309 Merry includ.all util Mix 6 stud.
146 S. College & 315 Merry up & dn
Max 5. Smaller 1 & 2 bdrm. houses
& apts avail. Listing avail. 24/7 316
E. Merry «3 or call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm.

Unlimited semester tanning.
All new bulbs. $60.
Campus Tanning 352-7889.

great phaoroh
Ramses II who
fathered over

Help Wanted

1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St-$325/mo.
August 2005 Lease, 419-352-9392

S Spring Break S
Cust. sales/ service, make own
schedule, earn S lor spring break
now, All ages 18». Conditions exist.
CALL 419-861-6134 or apply at
workforstudents.com

Classified Ads

372-6977
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Campus Events
Dance Marathon Moraler Meeting
Tuesday February 8th at 9 15pm
Location: Rm. 115 Eflucation Bldg

Travel
*1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica. Acapulco. Bahamas.
Fkwda Best Prices! Book Now!!!
1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days $299' Includes Meals, Parties
With Celebrities As Seen On Real
World, Road Rules. Bachelor!
Award Winning Company!
SpnngBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386.

With Garlic Bread anJ Oe«r Salad.
* From 4 pm unul 9 pm ♦

f

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms
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^ I ^ 95/mori

Share city house 1 block from
BGSU campus. Laundry & Cable
TV $325/ mo 231-929-9249

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only
$470!

Grad Students - 601 3rd St
1 bdrm. lurn.
Quiet building

• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-$ite parking
VARSITY SOU Mil
»PMTr»l| *n

VILLAGE
134 W Wooster
352-0528

COME |OIN US

FEBRUARY 9™
THE OMLY
CHIMESE RESTAUKANT
DOWMTOWM

□ -,

419-352-3445

GREAT FOOD
. 9
GREAT
' ATMOSPHERE

FREE HEAT

^M4
'QN&A

^W

CHINAN

FOR THE
CHINESE NEW YEAR.'

• Patio
• Laundry facilities

Seniors & Grads -710 7th St
1 yr.lease. 2 bdrm. unlum, heat pd

4I9.3S2.639S

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm house for
2005-06 school year, starting in
May W/D. central air 606 Clough
$990 mo & util 419-654-9512

On selected floor plans

entrance
Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo. lease. 2 bdrm turn.
shutttle stop

^^^

Love is in the air hxl'dioil'uicj

^r

»*WE

PICK-UP
DELIVERY
DINE IN

APARTMENTS
419-353-7715

Hearts and Flowers S34.9S
This beautiful spnxj tulip arrangement 4
surrounded by sweel camjy hearts

Two Hearts Are One $24.93
A bnght cheery bouquet of roses and gerbera
daisies in a nu of colors a accented w* a
double heart.

You Make Me Purr $29.95
Sitting m a basiet of roses and mini carnations
this cute furry Ion will maluj your valentine purr

Please Be Mine $19.95
These adorable boy and girt metal containers are
holding a glass vase of C»s«s and a red rose

Pin we ban lots more for you to ehooie fro* in
_^ flower arrangements, plants, balloons & more... ^^_
fW

Just for your Valentine!
lOrJir urlf - Q.iilitui in hi.il.il

Serving BG Since 1980

^^

-16 2~
Bedroom

New Lower Prices!

Tan While You Wash!

$14A5month

• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities
• IN THE 2 BDRM:

Convenient Locations
Great Prices
NO HIDDEN FEES

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT

THE WASH HOUSE

ABOVE DAIRY QUEEN

THE HEAT

993 S. Main
419-353-8826

248 N Main
419-354-1559

424 E.Wooster
419-353-2844

904 E.Wooster
419-352-3588

New Premium Beds Are Here!

Townhouses
Carports

• Carports

CMIaDtloili

Closest to Campusl

Bedroom

Apartments

Tan for as low as

• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

Celebrating Our 25* Anniversary!

«, wu.s.imhs.cupl
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• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

THE FLOWER BASKET

Locally Owned and Family Operated

419-351 2277
In Downtown Bowling Green

-

1
1
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1M**sl«r Bowim* Bril

Something lor Everyone

Female subleaser needed beginning
May thru beg. of Aug. $300/ mo.
+util. Just built lownhouse on corner
ol 3rd & S. College, W/D includ.
330-416-0863.

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Spaghetti
& Meatballs

■■

O A

3S

House available immediately
1 block from campus.
Call 419-787-7577

854 8th St. 1 bdrm.$395 mo.
plus elec. & dep. Third floor.
419-392-3354.

Wait start, host/hostesses Full or
part-time, flexible hrs., excellenl
pay.
Apply within. Gourmet ol China. 126
Chesterfield In.. Maumee. Across
from Meijer. 419-893-9465

■ -

N
|

BG Apts - 818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts avail May or August
$490 • gas.'elec 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

16$ S. MAIN STREET
Downtown Bowling Gren

Summer Job Opportunity at Put in
Bay. Commodore Resorts & Mr.
Eds Bar « Grille will be holding a
walk in interview lor bartenders,
servers, security guards, cooks
housekeepers & hotel clerks on
Sal Feb. 12. For more info please
visit www.commodoreresort.com

.K

i

C
N

Avail. Aug 15, 2005. 3 bdrm. house
& 1,2 & 3 bdrm. apt All close to
BGSU. 419-686-4651.

311 Ridge St-3 bdrm..house.
Avail. Fall 2005. Girls only. No pets.
352-5882

SOFTBALL UMPIRES needed this
summer lor slow pitch Softball in
BG. Earn $18/game. Contact
treeger@wcnet.org for further into.

LI
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Move In Now - ONE MONTH FREE
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water and trash
Bowling Green Village 352-6335

2005-2006 - 800 3rd St., 616 2nd
St.. 1331/2 N. Church. 1.2 & efficiency bedroom apts. Parking, no
pets. 135 N. Church, 3 bdrm. house.
Call 354-9740 lor prices.

SUMMEFflN MAiMEJidales andTe^
males. Meet new friends! Travel!
Teach your favorite activity. Tennis,
Swim. Canoe. Sail. Water ski.
Kayak. Gymnastics, Nanny, Silver
Jewelry. Ropes. Costumer, Office.
Copper Enameling. English Riding.
Land sports and more. TRIPP
LAKE
CAMP lor Girls: 1-800-997-4347.
www.trionlakecamp.com

.)
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Houses lor Rent starting May 05
604 5th St - 3 BR $930 . util
843 3rd St - Brand New 3 BR
$900 ♦ util
905 Mourning Dove - 3 BR
2 car garage-$1020* util
Houses have 2 baths, laundry.
dishwasher & central AC
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917

2 bdrm. apt. 841 8th St. 1 1/2 baths,
sub-leaser needed, $470/ mo -t util.
419-231-0066.

SPORTS! FUN' OUTDOORS!
KIDS! MONEY! Maine camp needs
tun loving counselors to teach
Land/water sports. Great summer'
Call (888) 844-8080, apply:
www.campcedar.com

- I H i|s
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For Rent

1/2 block BGSU 2 bedroom housew/d air, parking, grad student preferred 419-353-3855

Soccer/ Baseball Person
to work out with 10-12 yr olds.
419-353-3938

/X IM S W E Ft S

For Rent

1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822

PAINTERS WANTED
Must be willing to work.
Starting soon. Call 1-419-283-6716.

WRSI

39 Taylor ol lilmdom
42 Attack
44 Organized labor
group
47 Pertaining to women
49 Collision
51 Titles
52 Polvin or Savard
53 Interoffice missive
54 Modern Persia
55 Goldfish habitat
56 Prevancator
57 Salinger heroine
58 Office furniture
61 Desire

For Rent

1 house. 3 bdrms. Avail. Aug15. 1-2
bdrm., partially lurn. apt. avail. June
1st Call 419-352-4773, 419-2651061.

Area nursing home looking lor
housekeeping/laundry manager. Full
time position. Benefits after 90 days.
Must be dependable and willing to
work hard in a hands on environment Fax: 781-846-0751 email
hcsgjobs@yahoo.com. Health Care
Services Group 1335 Bruck St. Columbus, Ohio 43206

Stead
Ignited
Cassia family plant
Moroccan city
Brother's daughter
Fishing nets
Indistinct
Weir
Populated
Part of HOMES
Burger topping
Brits' raincoats
1985Malkovich film
Rotating parts
Cash-drawer slot
Transmits
Rough journey

uvww ll.li: III ■■•-■
or call 419.352.3568

:■!'•

1 bdrm. apts. across from campus.
Avail. May 05. $350 mo. plus
utilities. Call 419-787-7577.

IBARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174.

43
45
46
47
48
50
52
53
55
59
60
62
63
64
65
66
67

DACOR

1 & 2 bdrm apts. avail, starting at
$350. Excellent cond. Very cozy. Oil
street pkg. avail. $100 oil 1st mo's.
rent. Call 419-654-5716

160 children.

■"

1 Tie with a rope
5 Microsoft man
10 Tacks on
14 Bread spread
15 Battery terminal
16 Blind rodents of rhyme
17 Burger topping
19 Inter _ (among others)
20 Menu items
21 Like clear nights
23 Horace work, ■_ Poetica"
24 Spread rumors
25 Pretty Boy _
28 Devotee
29 Slur over
32 Author Fleming
33 Fly like an eagle
35 Atlanta athlete
36 Make a long story short?
38 Knitting stitch
40 Gumbo ingredient
41 Stones

(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available tor 2005
Monthly. Semester S Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25" TV.Call 419-352-1520.

CAMPUS POLLYEYES ■ Sub & a
mug (pop) special $6.00. Keep the
mug 25 cent refills (pop) for the Me
of your mug. Dine-in or pick up only. .

_■!

ACROSS

For Rent

S600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes. free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS S1.000-2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a S600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser (8881-923-3238
or visit ramnuslunaraiser.com

"

jt" .

Like new. Mac G4 1.25 gh 512 M13
ram. Adobe MB Ram Call lor more
details 585-755-2884

Personals

DID
YOU KNOW?

W~

T"

For Sale

Site for an earring
Alda or Bates
Religious offshoot
Yippee!
Vapors
Picnic pests
Rocky peak
Menlo Park inventor
Clan divisions
City in the Texas
panhandle
11 Burger topping
12 602 in letters
13 Do ushering
18 Dweebs
22 On the briny
24 Messes up the
message
25 Medieval holdings
26 Dipper
27 Burger topping
28 Air-safely agcy.
30 Greek column
31 Maternally related
34 Mil. training course
35 Service charge
37 Lacking expression

.

1

Washer & Dryer
Hookups

' 2 Baths
i Full Basement
• Can have up to
6 People

Checkout our website et:
WWW.MECCABG.COM or

CALL 353-5800 Today!

Management Inc.

